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]’\ST01! AL LETTER OF THE Hell, though unable to prevail against I that he ha» suooeeded In polsimlug with | aooordmg to the expre^m' wurdh^ <il 1,1 j'y1"'"' ^'Trrvs'stU.le movement .J lake her rightful l'art in that auei.il
1 l-mm-S F T F FIRST the San of lied let. loose again, t Him that evil -pint au great a uumhe, of | the A^atle. Injhe .u,u rnaturalorder, J-ndU.j Ilivi. Is tending Uaek , he ,ai, h ......... which .. ..-.lay ...... - ever . tl),..... . then

F AI ntilih 01 I III, IlIvSl all Ita fury, and madly strives tu make Uirlatlana. our «oui i leI «’ hlm : Ini to the Kneharlatlo .leaus. From the ueeeaaary; lint she nnreaervedlj eon ii,,r,
PLENARY COUNCIL OF Him unrecognizable In the sight of raeu. It is an Indisputable act that the “ul>Pur0“ g grayer is thOTi fore, verv beginning, dearly bel,.veil brelh- de,.ms all lime unwh.de,,.me lin er,e, \V,.ut gb.... . ring up I In- .1 dr ;

Following the long line of heresies by most widespread evil of our day is that who “ duty at the children ,,f re.,', you have taken your place in this which are being ...........gated .. laic. ■„ % liivir .„„l the Ionise was dill.
which the agents of evil have ao often I of lalw iudepeudenee alid lutubordma- , th pa ‘ ttlou, desrlv beloved pious movement. You have understood Iron, which we should all make spee.al ......... ,, ,„rllv night L-r-w old
attempted throughout the ages to : tien. 1 lie Holy Spirit t, aches us that dod- > to it the place it a, enlightened Christians the wishes ol elforts to safeguard our count l y. I I.der ^ ^ ......... Mlu,„|derilig hearth the
travesty His doctrine, behold these all lawfully constituted authoritv conns brethre n, t .. , r mi.. ni„irc , alui as faithful chil- the highly fallacious pretext • •( <-munvi-
recent years have brought forth an ! from God : - There L uo power but »1»uld occupy lu Jour I [ - Zn you ha»e ha,“ned to conform .............ting woman from servitudes which

On the Christian Spirit In the Indl- error, which is an aggravated ernbodl- | from God, and shows that consequent- ““duse u ,..irthh. ,;cculm. them." On this we congratulate yuu with are alleged t„ overburden her, these Ul vs r, .the pen,
™«nt th<’ re,#t: 'I.e-iKbed to attack ly res,stance to nut her f«, resist n. t «to - Jl. «rtbiy uoeupa_ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ you ! , In orb-, it veal,red, would but .ear her *ft had I,mm fain
the very person of the Divine Itedeemer. an ce to God . leer, fore he that ri tuais, It n •* , h nueourre severe in these go,,,l dispositions. I re- from the heusehel.l el which she is I, ,t M1 , el.e.r.

Under the plea of representing Christ sisteth the power, resisteth theordiu- this holy Interc.irse that the ,,ueut Uoimmmiou is the most eflleacioua guardian, and remove her Iron, the summer warm and I,right
to ... in a new light, more in conformity ai.ee of God ’ Now authority «em. in It *“*“ ‘“jXSS from .in, remedy for the evils that ravage modern sphere „f saered du.,es for which nature Yii||'................................ winler night

To the Clergy, Secular and Regular, to wjth humai, science, the so-called Mod- our ilav intolerable to many. “yd; . \ coua.— of the a iclety ; it "ill he.,1 the fever ,,i mater, and IT,.voice,■ bave designed her. Wen( UpWard with your can Relight,
the Religion. Communities, and to portray lor us but an nnaeemly maud liberty uncontrolled by authority, tastes the emphasizes ! ialistu which s,, imperils supernatural By a regret laid......................... ol "leas. v,,„ t|„. »iair.
all the Faithful throughout Canada, caricature of the Saviour. In contera- forgetting that such liberty is Inordlu- , Lord, revive », Its hop s I alld ............ .. ,,11 else, will re which it, some is the mut ,,l ignorance.
Health aud Beoedictlou lu the Lord, plating this repulsive mockery we may ate and destructive. Under pretext of Its good retuilutlo ■ ■ • ' <1!llallli#h Qhrist in souls. in otlieis of malice, it ,- claimed lleal

Dearly Beloved Brethren, — The indeed sorrowfully repeat the words of evading rule which they find irksome, ene. yp y tt,en, with greater in': .........stun ,-i hit in tiik kamii.y ci'iality involve, sbuilani.v ol ngl.is.
Church in Canada has held her llrst Isaias inspired by the prophetic vision they lapse Into license aud throw them- il„ oermits himself neither tu I, ■ ■. chris'inn therefor.' dearly whence woman la expected to engage in
Plenary Council. Assembled in the ollhe Messiah in the hour of His passion: selves headlong into degrading slavery j ' * ,lly’.isl. i„  ...... .. bv 1 beïèvd hretl"-,. i- -c.............traie one’s an absurd .mil n.lv , v.lry nniiIi .................................
ancient City of Champlain, where still •• We have seen Him and there was no to greed and passion. . . I , a'..„„.i,tb„ ,., „ ....... •„ , ... .............. .. mall in spheres ul ............  ........ ................... e., ■ :
vibrate the echoes of the never-fco-be- sightliness that we should be desirous of Nor is the authority <>f Jesus Christ P eaH • j ■ , .• /unv ... . " ■" “V ,, (. :.. ,1... the condition» ol tin- »trn u:'“ ’"-r the ha* been turned "\<m '> 1 “' ' ' ‘
ï r,mtLen celebration of its third cen- Him” and ..f His Church free from the etfects watchful and alert; he is a soldier full) the Divine M ister ; to seek in tin sUCVVHS (.„„|d t,e placed on « s C,,u„. 11 to the S. tersof Ht..lohn,
tenary, grouped about the tomb where Far other is the Christ Whom the of that spirit of insubordination; at armed, ready for buttle and certain of ' ‘ ™ ^ ‘l1!?!; “"‘‘"of (ïod footing. The praetieal apple ami i, „ vnx. rf.-d into St. Hr.gid »
rest In the Seminary’s pious keeping, Church adores, and whom the Gospels times through ignorance, at times even victory. ., , ‘îv ..ssert that the Chris- cation of such theories would ho fatal Hume for female met m
the ' venerated remains of the first and tradition represent to us, the God designedly and with malice, attempts “ & increase of i uni tin» re- , i , ,i l>rj_ both to woman and to the family, and I'.ither \’orst ha- built a little chapel
Hishop of Quebec, your chief pastors made man, Who came upon earth as the are made to restrict the rights of those m<^ ® ' ieiUM riiiist in souls J.) lii . i,ut must dist iu Miish lniblie would rapidly bring about the depnula- fnr t|„. Hungarian- ai I*. nchon/.ie, Sank.,
have calmly studied together, one in ' true light, and Who founded with Hi- who command in the namo of God and eatabl ahmeutol Je.ua v».e lit-, but moat diatlugumh puhlit , , .llld the doatrueli,,.. -I u ,, „,v.„ ...... ....... - ............ f..r the
mind and heart, how beat to adVanoe in blood an inatltutl....divine like HI well, the diaeipline and law. of the Church there a om iT™*®'»'' ^Rv^gratRvi fr La error .dloeelh, r too   mon i the other. „, live in. I   r prient bar
thia our country the influence of God’a ' by mean» of which H» continues to are called into ,pi,'»tlon with an mde- ^ recommend ............we refer oractlce „,,wi,l iv» and cvtr.anelv Such I» i“,l the ideal the l lmrc], , „blig, ,1 to build it himself with his
Church and the good of immortal souls, teach all truth to mankind. Vicar of pendence which is all the more regret- ^Iv r^mmunTon ™i -to,.hto f hink that ... e e n ........ » up for the aspiration» „f i 'hr,-.
Aft"” having collided their délibéra- | that Christo...........tb, the Holy Father taMe when it springs from a false ednea- toHol, Cemmnnlon. ...... .. ....... nor » -I

lions to the guidance ol the Holy Ghost, calls upon ,.s to re-estahl sh „ Dim our tl, n. dearly beloved Most Holy Kueharist, Our Lord wished conscience to two opposite codes of wife and mother which th. history
and called to their consultations men whole life, and, to that end to well 1st», "at the mission of th,- to provide mankind will, , in ver-failing ..... ralitv.
most noteworthy for erudition, wisdom In our minds an 'mpressum U'm tha brethren, tti* the » » nuirf,hment for their supera,.Rural life. This partition of the soul and divid
end piety, they have enacted such de- corresponds with the reality. R, ad Cnurob^apnngs irem , J The form in which He cl U,ed it is sulli- ing ,lf the conscience is a dangerous
créés as they judged to be most con- frequently the 11,,ly G,the ' ^Vjur 'nd -t for h “ scoped, oient indication of Hla inrention. “Th,. , J, deception. As the soul L one, »„ !
duolve to the spiritual welfare of the approve text ; read ala aomo of the "GMng therefore, te.cl, Bread that I will give, i- M. Flesh, for | aK„ j, v„„-eience. G,al. our soul

:r.s arsaKSiï a ras aa sera 2 ; ~s«LeMsrs£T stisr-wr; svssz. ar,;: srst »>■ -, —f-*? - sx 
uawats s vts trcffr. ^59., ... ... ï=:„- s-s run rs =: putia-sss... . -
vent prayers you have sent up to light directly from the divine flame, and , ians^L. have lost their grasp 1 under obligation to pre-rve, increase be reflected from ,„ur individual live, ! duties as w'vcs and mutiler». ,

î2rr, aiidm;;^1 s1 r,..dem^«I:k;siiz^u*^^***^^
::;rr;:= sxzitzszt-:SESrsèsti’s:: s -sst='rr.£«£ ..-...
& Who^'jrm!^“wherere; I msx.c rnATcnrs or t„i: cuius- | mal^Jhey^no^reaiLe-Jhe^.term the t’ZX™, Z  ̂^d‘sSiSi ty | daUw baekte of 11»,^ |  ........ ............ ....... .. .................„ , ^

two or three should be gathered to- Christian llie, dearly beloved breth- i S()Ciety shako* convictions hitherto re- be sustained only by the Kucharistic j0u. Fathers and mothers, you are the l-o XIII some years ago, decreed to fchJ’( *lt‘. Liuly
getber in His name, has manifestly reDj has its outward manifestation in I t|>(1 ]lpm illld weakens in otherwise Food. We cannot but Conclude, there- custodians of that sanctuary; and it J ' . ' oj ' lhis’* at*votioii rV‘ ‘‘i r “ ■* ! ri I ud i>enbigli
blesst*d by ills presence those solemn ah8istdnce at public servi-es of religion, ,ri)Uh ’ouls respect for the most fore, that the partaking of the Sacrament should be your ambition not only to do- th P Jfet w„r|d, aud the ’ SisfertdCMnrity, iho speiidi
assemblies in which biahops and priests, the fréquentation of the sacraments, Jacred fchjng8 aIld persons. Self-styled of the Eucharist is an imperative ueces- fend it against every profanation, but . , J ,• to the Holy Family of ÎH Ï ^ '.ÎKeoukiang.
animated by the spirit of that I iv ne and in the practise of acts which lend to ^dVoftbe people strive to convince sity to the true Christian. For him its t« firmly establish it in the rule «'f ! ^CaZlic hoLhoid? We exhort “er days in a coon eut ,n Keoukiang.
Master, entertained no other ambition human conduct a complexion of “‘teg- . them that tl,e yoke of the Church is too use or neglect resolves itself mto aques- Christ's influence and the practice of I V . bt>luVt,d brethren, to ! The Bulletin of Christian schools
but to exalt His work and to extend , pUy and h meaty. These exterior »P- hwavy on their shoulders, and that the tion of spiritual life or death. “Except Christian virtues. To that end follow > d with* the81. wishes of the gives the number of pupils actually
His kingdom. 1 ncarances, however, do not constitute I ■ » j whiah religious authority seeks you eut the Flesh of the Son of Man, with attention and respect the instrue- v ‘ 1 ,, , ...... Marv -eid 1 ittendi!"’t»o> Christian Brothers schoolsYourStiti°uswill now therefore he }|fe . indt^d, they may go hand in baud ! and drink His Blood, you shall not have ions which for your guidance we here wïïh Zr‘! in Cairo? Egypt, as 2,(UV. This is an
succiHHled by thanksgiving, in union i with death. “Thou hast the name of j warrantable. life in you.” deem proper to impress upon you. ' t\ . , : d imitation of the beau- | increase of 220 pupils since Novemlier
with ours;^ with us you w.B glorifyGod, beiug aiive, aild thou art dead,” snys the i ,.rominent among the qualities with It is not, then, surprising that the respect FOR THE mauriaoe tie rifi.l domestic virtues practised by 1 of last year. The Christian Brothers
who has just given us so touching a Apostle St. John to the Angel of the whi0h the Church has been endowed by Church,-to which is entrusted the mis- The stability of the Christian home . which ma|it, the holy house of have in all 10 establishments in Egypt,
proof of His bounty. Arid, that y« Church of Sardis her Divine Founder is the fact that she sion of preserving the life of the soul, depends entirely on the indissolubility Na/Vreth the perfect model for all It is announced t hat the Pope will be
gratefulness be not without fruit, you To llve the life of a Christian, then, .{H a nur8ery (,f discipline and obedience, has always cherished an ardent zeal to Df the marriage tie. Nothing but death . . ask«*d to allow the Blessed Sacrament to
will strive to he more an mnre o y meaua to have the spirit of Jesus Christ. lt ia aH a result of this that she main- attract the faithful to the Holy Table. can release from this bond, which God Knliiruteued by such examples, and i,o varried in the proorssion at the com-
of '8 aojompl shing eve -h any m*n ” says St. Haul, “have not , tftinH HUch Wonderful and fruitful union Trained in the very school of the Himself declares to he inseverable : foPtined hy such powerful protection j illt, Montreal Eucharistic Congress, In a

>re faithfully His holy wil . the spirit of Christ, he is none of His. | amung her children, and scatters her Apostles, the first Christians held it a *. What therefore God has joined y(||1 wi„ nlako the real spirit of Jesus ; N|ie(.ial carriage drawn by six horses, as
Hi this iU,toral Letter, which c It is easy to deduce from this the nature , th thruUgh the ages with works that necessity, as well as an honor, to b< together let no man put asunder. We (;hri8t vamnimt in your homes, you „L.d to he done hy the i'ontill himself

plements the work of the ™ of the Christian spirit, it is an aggre- Jepi„h uot. Upon her fall the blessings daily guests a. that hallow.-d banquet. canuot too strongly condemn such laws ;.8<.rvi. intact ‘the wholesome i„ the olden times.
unite our voices and our hearts g offer gation of intellectual and moral quail- lHed by (;«>d to Abraham : “ In thy With their eyes of faith they saw that a8 sacriiegiously encroach upon this ; tradit"onB ()f Canadian Catholics, and j .. . H uf 1 he black hand gang, re-
you a solemn attestation of our affection ti(.s and habits that incline us to think, 8Vvd sllai! all the nations of the earth h<> the soul as well as the body was in need flindaimMltaI principle of Christian civ- , wi„ correap„nd with the designs of ,.,.a rvi('.as .d from prison, s.-i fire to 
aud solioitudeand to wn yourminds fevl and act in a manner conformable to hlvssvdi beCause thou hast obeyed My of its daily bread, to sustain it against iUzali(,n. Divorce violates the tench- ■ A { fch|. jl( uf Church bv ,, t.Lrl (.f Hr l.adv el Mount, t'ar- 
the seeds of good counsel. It is th< the thoughts, sentiments and actions of . .. Ir the vnrious sects which have I collapsê on the way to heaveu ; and on • ilf Christ and brings in its b j . u allol,t your fireside a gei.er- , V c . bemlale 1*1 in revenge for
entire Canadian H»prarchy ha now Joslls Christ Himself Wo find this J^^ated themselves from her, though each day the Divine Master nourished J|u t,„. mo8fc lamentable emse- S^vëriUbü* Christians. t v v o Fuller iVrnûin in
addresses you. Itecelve there fore with c|early e litomized in the exhortation m>t wanting in noble souls and generous with His l’lesh and Blood all those whoso eH- The Catholic Church has ......... 1,11 , „ tl„. l.l ivl hinders The
respect, and meditate with care, these f tllv Apostle : “Let this mind be m irit Illf,cs, exhaust their forces in endless eagerly desired to take their life from His. j hhoWU |,erself the unfailing guard- Tin; diiimst ian id' « 1,1 1 1111 ll1 . prosecution of * j .
its teachings, which arc dictated by a you w|,ich was also iu Christ Jesus.” divisions and useless quarrels, is it not Alas, how far short we are of that ian uf the indissolubility ol marriage, The training^.f children is o a truth ehurc , was destn.wd and the
great love for your souls, and have for If you carefully study the life of the ! owiu-to the fact that being themselves primitive fervor 1 So great has become a,)d sh<l mai„tains that divorce leaves the supreme duty, even ns it is tin- S.iU.duil
object your highest spiritual interests. Saviourf if you search, beneath the ; . p of dlaobedience, they are of I the indifference of Christians towards ilivi<)iat«. the marriage bond, no matter great glory, of parents. ' iture, i Forty-live conv.

Taking our inspiration iifpomv ^he ! letter of the Gospel, for the spirit of the neoeM8itv incapable of teaching and re- this divine repast that the Church has what (he vivil laws may presume to | well as religion, places this icspoiisihi- mission for non-Catholics given in the
admirable programme which I ms X. has Master—which should be that of the dlicjuir ♦«, practice this virtue essentially been placed in the painful necessity of , decrw- lity upon them, and the ‘-liare ol church of St. John t he Evangelist. Mul-
traced for himself at the outset of his disciple—you will very soon discover nroDpr t(, true children of God? obliging her children to receive Holy Bul the respect due the inviolable society requires that they discharge ad<.|,,hia, by the l athers ol tne * , w
pontificate, and convinced with him that th(. savings and actions by which 1 , , dei4r h(.ll>v,.d brethren, that Communion at least once in each year. alld sacred marriage union places Cuth- it with intelligence ami devotion. “ vlirk Apostolat-. N..on-day talks were
that there is no salvation for either UlU 81)irit makes itself kuown to us, in i9 vour privilege to be members of the Aud in our days not a few are satisfied oli(. husb;lllds aild wives under special ! is, therefore, of the highest importance ., fv:,fnre ol t he mission. hey re
individual or society, that does not rest lm Wl8v agree with those inspired by the (i,mr* b nf God, which holds in such ! with merely obeying that commandment, i obiigatiollSi Up0n which they cannot too that they he properly instructed with prvUch<‘<l chielly to men atul were on
on that foundation “ which in laid ;; spjrit of the World. Between the two high esteem obedience to Him and to all and even have to be driven, as it were d(Hx,,iy meditate. They must above all regard to this grave obligation. social and economic questions,
which is Christ Jesus” we join^our tbore [H uualterable opposition, and it is wh() exerej8e authority iu His Name, by force, to the august Table, wh<,r'x i cultivate a boundless mutual charity,
voice to his in exhorting you to re- | a tataj error to assume that they may be a lirm bo]d upou her teaching on I Jesus distributes the- Bread of Life. I and bear with one another’s sliortcom-
establish all things in Christ, and to joined aud mingled together in one’s this int and pnt -,t faithfully into j The feast, however, is always ready. It illg8 ;u true Christian patience. Dom- 
engrave the indelible impress of His OOIlduot# “No man can serve two mas- ctice Then only may you be truly | is the wish of our meek and loving King v)|tio poaoe and happiness are pur- 
spirit upon your private, your domestic, ters,” says our Divine Lord, and you arc sajd t,<> live by the* life of Christ. He j that the banquet-hall be tilled, and, as in cba8ed only by generous sacrifices,
and your social life. well aware how relentlessly He upbraid- win reign in you, since through you He the Gospel parable. He sends His ser- The sacrament of matrimony brings

ed the spirit of tlu- world. will continue to fulfill His mission, which j vants everywhere to make the guests ! with it the grace to perform these sac-
Vlace yourselves, therefore, dearly j8 to do the will of His Father. | come in. rifices, and to avoid everything that

beloved brethren, in the school of the The spirit of Christ is moreover one Four years ago the Catholic Church W(),dd tend to interfere with harmony 
Divine Master, to be there fully imbued ))f gvif.dvnia| and „f sacrifice. It in- all oyer the world was aroused by a soul- ld weaken mutual affection, 
with His spirit. spires courage to walk in the royal road stirring and passionate appeal iu the We specially admonish heads of fam-

ife will begin by teaching you hnnul- q( tbe Cross, and to respond with gener- j Master’s Name. Interpreting the senti- jjjea tl. devote to their homes all the 
ity : “Learn of Me, because l am meek 08ity to the appeal of the Master: “ If | ments of the Sacred Heart of Jesus, our timo that business alfairs and legiti- 
aiid humble of heart.” Humility is the man will come after Me, let him j much loved Pontiff Bins X. made a mate Hoe:,ai duties leave at their dis-
fundamental virtue of the Christian life. d< * himself, and take up his cross and supreme effort to revive the holy tradi- |l0sab Nothing so much disorganizes

The first Adam debased humanity by f()j1()W Me.” tions of the early ages. By a bold and thc f!unny circle as the habit prevalent
seeking through pride to raise himself Many Christians, when they hear or truly apostolic stroke, ho broke down n(,waday8 with far too many husbands, 
to the level of God; the new Adam read deci.iration, are inclined to J all the obstacles that a pertinacious I ^ aeeking apart from their wives and
lifts it up again by the lowering of fllld ^ hard, lt grates harshly amid the | Jansenism and too narrow theological obiidron distractions and amusements 
God to the level of man. Now the enervating chorus of worldly discourse, I constructions had kept arrayed on the t() which their tastes incline them. It 
place held by humility in the ftQd outtiue9 ;l pn,9,,ect of life in which | path to the Holy Table. would appear as though staying at home
salvation of the individual soul, is the customs of our day find little place. The Decree on daily Communion has wvr(, a source'of depression and annoy-
of the same rank aud importance The love of comfort, the eager quest of j resolved every doubt and put an end to iUlce to them. They are seldom found 
as it occupied in the mystery of our re- p|eaguref the dread of pain and an tin- every scruple. “Frequent and daily (h«-re, and numberless are their p re
demption. “ God resisteth the proud rem|tting vigilance to ward it off, these | Communion, as a thing most ardently t(.xt8 fur Absence, frequent and pro- 
and giveth grace- to the humble. arv the dei-ply distinctive features of desired by Christ Our Lord and by the jonged> There are to be found in all 
Pride, therefore, is the cause of all our modprn aociety. To be convinced of Catholic Church, should be open to all c,Mltr<.H uf any importa-ce clubs which 

both intellectual and BUpflee9 to note the ever-increas- the faithful, of whatever rank and condi- j st>l.Vt. to an alarming extent as counter
ing importance given to amusements of i tion of life; so that no one who is in a .^tractions to the domestic hearth. It is 
every kind ; the alarmiug growth of state of grace, and who approaches the fchere that, too often, men waste their 
luxury which swallows up the fruits of i Holy Table with a right and devout .in- it,-iaure time, indulging in companion- 
labor and enflâmes the most wicked pas- tention, can lawfully In- hindered there- abjpt conversations and games, which 
sions ; the disinclination to be recon- fron.” It is with this solemn, clear and jeavo £<> them unimpaired neither for- 
ciled with one’s lot, and to bear with ! pr< biso declaration that begins the tune nor health, honor nor faith. There 
the aillictions, and trials permitted by Decree of the Sacred Congregation of they aC(l„ire tastes and form asuocia- 
God ; and finally the ease with which the Council. It defines unequivocally tiong wbjob rob them of all family 
pretexts are found for evading the pen- the wishes of Christ and of His Church, apirit| and smother gradually in their 

enjoined by the Church. A sen- and the unquestionable right to Com- heaptg tho pure and holy sentiments 
sualism ever more exacting and more munion, even daily, of all the faithful fchey abould cherish towards these 
refined pervades the customs of living, who are in a state of grace and whose neaPest and dearest to them, 
and subverts the Gospel spirit. What hearts disclose an upright and pious in- And while these club rooms attract 
mankind seems to aspire to is a Chris- tention. Thus practical rules are laid ftnd hold their too faithful and too mi in
sanity without penance, a forgiveness down which must henceforward servo as epoUB frequentx^rs, what is tho state of 
without atonement, and a heaven with- a guide to both priests and people. things in the unoared for homes. Lone-
out Calvary. But if this momentous document is an liness, and a sense of neglect weigh

This, dearly beloved brethren, will instrument of commanding authority, it heavily on wives and children who feel 
not be your mode of action. Show your- jH also, and pre-eminently, a message of themselves to be without protection or 
selves always to be true disciples of the jnviting love. How can one fail to per- l0ve; and moreover these ill-guarded 
Divine Victim of the Cross. Remember Ceive, beneath the letter of the Decret-, homes are exposed to many and grave 
that the gospel is inseparable from thc tbe throbbings of the tender, compas- dangers, to overcome which requires no 
Cross, and that “ the kingdom of heaven gjOIiate Heart of tho Divine Prisoner of small degree of courage and Christian 
suffereth violence,” and consequently the tabernacle? Il«- looks upon tho dis- virtue on tho part of wives and mothers, 
accept with cheerful hearts the law of trvsa 0f the multitude, beuding beneath On the other hand, wives should 
penance, which for sinful man is a law of the burden and in need of the Bread never overlook the fact that they are, 
resurrection and of life. that strengthens, and, as of old. He has :)s it were, the heart of the family life,
3. the sources OF the Christian life pity on them. By the voice of His Vicar the radiance which warms and brightens 

But to reduce to practice these virtues on earth He gives utterance anew to His it. They are its V1*i de guardian 
which are the choicest adornment of compassionate entreaty : “Como to Me angels, and there exists 
Christian souls, the will must he all you that labor and are burdened, and 
strengthened, by securing for its support 1 will refresh you.” 
the power of God Himself. This is the The Catholics of the entire world 
office of prayer. To pray is to associate bave bpen attentive to this mercy-laden 
God to one's life, to clothe oneself with appeal, and of late we are beholders of a 
His omnipotence, to put on llis armor, i moat consoling spectacle. The practice
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ih Dictionary In France, while other religious con
gregations were expelled wholesale ho

of the hatred of the infidel gov- 
for all religion, tlu- Little

HOME EDUCATION
Fathers and mothers, bear well in 

mind that the domestic hearth is the 
child's first school; this school may, 
strictly speaking, take* the place ol all 
Others, but without detriment it, van 
never be replaced by any. You are the 
directors ol that school, and lor tho 
teaching that you there impart, you 
answerable only to God, the Church and 

conscience. There, at your 
the child re

s'D
causereasury eminent
Sisters of the Poor have so far remained 
unmolested ; because the government 
would not know what to do with the 
helpless aged witho.it the Little Sisters.

Excavations at Hartlepool, England, 
have led to th<- discovery of thirty- 

skeletons, and traces of an old 
priory known to have been demolished 
ill 1ÔI7. The skeletons, it is believed, 
are those of friars, one hundred and 
twenty-four thousand of whom art- said 
t„ have perished in Britain nursing 
victims of the “black death.”

In preparation for tho Eucharistic 
Congress held two years ago in London, 

ts of (lowers were 
of France to he

'lies—714 Pages

1simplest meanings of 
kind published. An 
Home Dictionary. THE CHRISTIAN SPIRIT IN PRIVATE LIVE 

The great duty of him who hears the 
name of Christian is to constantly endeav
or to reproduce in his own life the 

-ntial features of the life of the 
Saviour. To the fulfilment of this we 
are exhorted by the Apostle, “that,1 as 
he says, “the life also of Jesus may be 
made manifest in our mortal flesh, 
beg of you, dearly beloved brethren, to 
earnestly reflect upon the meaning ol 
these words and to accept with gener
osity their practical conclusions.

n Red Cloth.
your own
knees, under your eyes, 
wives, through your words and 
the first rays that awaken his iutellig- 

the earliest impressions that en
graven in his heart, and the first, coun
sels that form and direct, his will. The 
soul of your child, encased in llesh, ami 
as it were held captive by the senses, 
looks to you alone lor the ed lirai irr act, 
that will draw it forth from its prison- 
house, and the elevating impulse that 
will direct it towards truth, towards j 
duty, towards God. While yet tender j 
and* plastic it is entrusted to you, that | 
by your hands it may he shaped and
moulded according to the divine Model. August. .
'Prulv sublime is this ministry, which Pittsburg has probably t he most 

, .. »i... ,im»ir , 11 tin, .,,111. :, 1 iLilv \ aims Society inassociates you 
Creator, and makes you 
with God, so delicate a task, that it de
mands all the light, and alt the strength 
that faith and grace may supply.

Delay not, Christian parents, 
voting all your energy to this task of 
home instruction, and fulfil it in aecord-

Mother
that your children have corne from God 
and must return to Him, take pains to 

•ate and develop in them the senti
ment of religion. From their tendorest 
age direct these precious souls towards 

their minds to the 
and teach

sevenPost Paid: M
ME)lic Record

ONTARIO We

sixty thousand honqm 
sent by the Catholics 

‘ strewn before the Host carried in pro
cession. ll, is proposed that Canadian 
Catholics m ike a similar gift for the 
Eucharistic Congress in Montreal, next

THE MODEL OF THE CHRISTIAN LIFE 
The most important of these con

clusions is that you must make special 
efforts to become intimately acquain
ted with the model offered for y< 
imitation. St. Paul beseeches the Cor
inthians to be his followers, as he also is 
i follower of Christ. But he points out 
that, to win that title, he had devoted 
himself to constant study of the divine 
Model, saying, with truly apostolic 
pride. “When l came to you. • • • 1 
judged not myself to know anything 

but Jesus Christ, and Him

NX

witli" the Worker the I m,i|>oUtim ""lloly Nnmv Sooioty In the 
co>workers | world. Included in its l,.»1"* members 

are natives ol Russia, Sahara, ( hi 11 a, 
Egypt. Australia and the islands of the 
Pacific ; from India, Turkey, Spain and 
England. There
Jews, Syrians, Mongolians, negroes, 

and the brown skinned Fill-

s ho rtco filings, 
moral, and it hows irrevocably beneath 
the pitiless yoke of the demon the souls 
that refuse to accept the sweet and easy 
yoke of Jesus. Humility on the con
trary opens up the fountains of the 
graces which illuminate and strengthen.
It is real wisdom, according to these 
words of the Holy Ghost : “Whore 
humility is, there also is wisdom.”

Obedience, the handmaid of humility, 
constitutes the second distinguishing 
mark of the Christian spirit. It is a 
virtue dear above all others to the 
Heart of Jesus, since He made it play 
such an important part in llis own life. 
The Gospel summarizes the greater 
part of the mortal life of the Saviour in 
these few simple words : “ He was sub
ject to them," and the Apostle St. Paul 
fiuds no eulogy for Him more beautiful 
or more expressive than this : “obedi
ent unto death, even the death of the

The demon, offspring and victim of the 
first revolt, spares no effort to drag 
kind after him, both in the fault that 
proved his destruction and in the chas
tisement with which he is eternally 
stricken. The undying enemy of Christ, 
he knows no other ambition than to 
snatch from Him the souls reclaimed by 
the Cross ; exiled from Heaven, he is 
bitterly determined to lead astray all 
those who set forward towards it in holy 

and lie finds no more effect-

tion of

« newly converted
among you 
crucified."

Meditate well this lesson, dearly 
beloved brethren, in order to fully 
realize how necessary' it is for Christians 
to study the Life of Our Lord, that they 
may he enabled to profit by His example. 
Alas, it is not for this knowledge of 
Jesus that men show themselves most 
eager. How comparatively 
those who make it a constant duty to 
open the Holy Gospels for the purpose 
of placing themselves in presence of the 
Divine Master, to study.llis actions, to 
drink in his words,land to commune with 
Him in intimate and holy familiarity. 
A craving for profane 
indulged ; it is considered a 
legitimate pride to know all about the 
occurrences and the people that attract 
public attention. But of Jesus Christ 
what definite knowledge is generally 
possessed? W'hat efforts are made to 
keep in the proper light His divine 
figure, His counsels and precepts, ilis 
blessings and His perfections?

And yet, more pronounced than 
becomes the necessity to him who would 
live by faith and be a real Christian, of 
seriously entering into the school of 
Christ and of learning from Him both 
the theory and the practice of wisdom.

piuns.
Denis Murphy of Ashcroft, British 

Columbia, brother of the Rev. \Vm. J. 
Morphy, rector of Ottawa Catholic Uni
versity, has been made judge of the 
Supreme Court in British Columbia. 
Th<- new judge is an alumnus of Ottawa 
University. That institution lias an
other alumnus in high station in Can
ada, the Hon.Charles Murphy, Canadian 
Secretary of State. Both are gifted 
jurists and publicists and a credit to 
their Church and Alma Mater.

anese
with the teachings of our Holy 

the Church. Remembering

richest 
id to so 
ion that

l few are
Heaven, open 
salutary influences of faith, 
them the art of prayer. The praises of 
little children are pleasing to God, and 
His benediction descends upon fathers 
and mothers who piously kindle in these 
innocent hearts the acceptable incense 

That incense will impart

>r points 
of the 

are its

sciences is freely 
source of

“Mrs. King, widow of David Gordon 
King, prominent in New York aud New
port society, has expensed tlu- Catholic 
faith. She became a member of St. 
Mary’s Catholic Church, Newport, 
leaving old Trinity Church, with which 
the King family have been closely 
identified many years. In the latter 
church then* are many tablets erected 

of different members of

of prayer, 
fragrance to your home, and healthful
ness to its atmosphere. Happy is the 
household whose members gather daily 
together in pious recollection and unit
edly offer up their prayer to God. The 
Lord shields it with Ills protection, in 
it lie dwells as in a sanctuary and from 
it His grace triumphantly expels all evil.

Along with piety, the seed of Chris
tian virtues should be implanted in the 
youthful soul, and its growth and de
velopment carefully watched. Among 

CONTINUED ON l’AGK FIVE

ion and

■ calling
more useful, more noble or more rich in 
good results; none is more in harmony 
with the unselfish devotedness that God

to the memory 
the King family, and one of the finest 
windows was presented by Mrs. King 
as a memorial to her husband, during 
his lifetime a vestryman in the church.

has implanted in the heart of woman.
The Church, needless to say, does not 

forbid woman to exercise her influence
fve'instrument for his perverse designs 

than the spirit of disobedience. Alas,1 I .
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